
 

CITY of MEDINA 
Historic Preservation Board 

June 9, 2022 

 

Meeting Date: June 9, 2022 

Meeting Time: 5:00 PM 

Present: Elizabeth Biggins-Ramer, Leslie Traves, Paul Wood, 

Andrew Dutton (Community Development Director), Sarah Tome (Administrative Assistant) 

Absent: Rebekah Knaggs, Patty Stahl 
 

Approval of Minutes 

Ms. Traves made a motion to approve the minutes from May 12, 2022 as submitted. 

The motion was seconded by Mr. Wood. 

Vote: 

Biggins-Ramer  Y 

Traves   Y 

Wood   Y 

Approved  3-0 

The Court Reporter swore in all attendees. 
 

Old Business 

There was no old business to be discussed. 
 

New Business 

1.              H22-14        Medina County Historical Society    205 South Prospect Street               COA 

Present for the case was Brian Feron of the Medina County Historical Society, 206 North Elmwood 
Avenue. Mr. Feron stated that the 1942 War Bond Building had been outside of Medina Hospital for 
the last 30 years. He added that the building had originally been on Public Square from 1942-1945, 
and that it had generated over $3,000,000 in War Bond sales. Mr. Feron stated that the Medina 
County Historical Society wanted to move the building to the McDowell-Phillips property, where it 
would be restored and used for educational purposes. Mr. Feron presented paint samples to the 
Board. 



Mr. Dutton stated that the War Bond Building would be relocated to the south side of the 

McDowell-Phillips site, adjacent to a barn that was being demolished. Mr. Dutton noted that the 

Historic Preservation Board had approved the demolition of the barn in October of 2021.  

Ms. Traves made a motion to approve application H22-14 as submitted. 

Mr. Wood seconded the motion. 

Vote: 

Biggins-Ramer  Y 

Traves   Y 

Wood   Y 

Approved  3-0 

2.               H22-15                           Dave Sterret                            119 North Court Street               CSP 

Mr. Dutton stated that the applicant, Dave Sterrett, was requesting a Conditional Sign Permit for a 

wall sign, window sign, and instructional sign for a new tenant, Bee Well Physical Therapy, which 

would be locating in the rear of the building. He noted that the Board had previously approved 

changes to the rear vestibule of the building. Mr. Dutton said that the following signs were 

proposed: 

1. A 12 sq. ft. (18 in. x 96 in.) aluminum wall sign on the east side of the entrance vestibule. 

2. A 3.9 sq. ft. (21 in. x 27 in.) aluminum instructional sign in the front flow bed directing 

customers to the entrance.  The sign would be a on a black aluminum pole. 

3. A 2 sq. ft. (11.5 in. x 25 in.) window sign located on the entrance door on the west side of 
the building. 

Mr. Dutton stated that staff recommended approval of application H22-15 for a wall sign, window 

sign, and instructional sign. 

Present for the case was Dave Sterrett of Medina Signs, 411 West Smith Road. Mr. Sterrett 

presented a sample of the sign material to the Board. Ms. Traves inquired as to the sign colors. Mr. 

Sterrett stated that the colors were yellow, black and white. He also noted that the directional sign 

would be on a powder coated aluminum post. 

Ms. Traves made a motion to approve application H22-15 as submitted. 

Mr. Wood seconded the motion. 

Vote: 

Biggins-Ramer  Y 

Traves   Y 

Wood   Y 

Approved  3-0 



3.               H22-16                             City of Medina                              _          COM 

Mr. Dutton stated that the case was for proposed amendments to Chapter 145 – Historic 

Preservation Board. He stated that the purpose of the amendments was to better align the Historic 

Preservation Board with the Planning Commission and Board of Zoning Appeals. Mr. Dutton noted 

that the following amendments were proposed: 

•  Added two alternate members to the HPB, who could attend the meeting and vote on 
applications if a regular member was absent.  

•  Prohibited HPB members from holding another office in the City. 
•  Allowed the Mayor to remove a Member after a public hearing.  
•  Removed the “professional or academic” stipulation for possible non-resident members. 
•  Required 3 votes to pass a motion, which would be the majority of the full HPB. 

Mr. Dutton stated that the procedure was for the Historic Preservation Board to provide a 

recommendation for the amendments, and then for City Council to approve or deny the 

amendments.  

Ms. Biggins-Ramer inquired as to how the applicants would be chosen for the alternate member 

positions. Mr. Dutton stated that choosing alternate members would follow the same application 

process that was used for selecting Board members.  

Mr. Wood asked if City residents would be considered before nonresidents. Mr. Dutton stated that 

City residents would be approached before nonresidents. 

Mr. Wood made a motion to approve the amendments. 

Ms. Traves seconded the motion. 

Vote: 

Biggins-Ramer  Y 

Traves   Y 

Wood   Y 

Approved  3-0 

Discussion Item 

1.                              Jim Gerspacher              253/257 South Court Street                   Redevelopment 

Mr. Dutton stated that the discussion item was the first step in the process and was not a formal 

review of an application. He added that the purpose of the meeting was to head off any issues, 

identify any changes that might be needed, and to provide direction. He stated that an application 

for this item would need to be reviewed by the Planning Commission, Historic Preservation Board, 

and Board of Zoning Appeals. Mr. Dutton stated that the project included the demolition of 

buildings at 253 and 257 South Court Street and the construction of a hotel on the site. 

Renderings of the potential hotel and its layout were presented to the Board. 



Present for the discussion was the prospective developer, Jim Gerspacher of Gersacher Real Estate 

Group, 5164 Normandy Park Drive, and Chip Klinkenberg of Illes Architects Inc., 3599 Reserve 

Commons Drive. Mr. Gerspacher stated that the economic drivers for the Historic District were the 

courthouse, the county and city governments, restaurants, and retail. He said that no other project 

could generate more taxes, tourism, and retail revenue than a hotel. Mr. Gerspacher stated that a 

feasibility study anticipated 24,970 new room nights, with an estimated 1.7 people per room, which 

amounted to an expected 42,400 visitors to the hotel and Medina.  

Mr. Klinkenburg stated that the hotel would be nonbranded (not a chain hotel), and would offer 

more services, personal attention, and allow for the developers and designers to be freer with their 

designs. He said that the building would be 56’ tall to the flat roof elevation and 60’ to the parapet.  

There was a discussion as to the building height and façade. Mr. Klinkenburg stated that the 

proposed exterior would be white, so as to not take away from buildings within the Historic District. 

Mr. Gerspacher noted that they proposed to set the building back from the street was for safety 

reasons and to not overwhelm the streetscape.  

Mr. Wood inquired as to the number of parking spaces the proposed site would have. Mr. 

Gerspacher stated that there were 9 reservation spaces in front of the building and 9 in the rear. 

Additionally, Mr. Gerspacher noted that the site was within one block of 6 City parking lots.  

Ms. Biggins-Ramer asked if they would be willing to consider façade materials, such as brick or 

stone, that would be more in keeping with the hotel’s surroundings. Mr. Klinkenburg stated that 

they wanted to use something a bit different. Mr. Wood stated that he felt the synthetic material 

made the building look generic. 

Ms. Biggins-Ramer opened the discussion to the public. 

Chad Zarefoss, owner of Scapegoat Tattoos, 245 South Court Street, stated that his business had 

been open for 11 years.  He stated that it would be a shame to think that all the hard work would 

go away and be torn down for something that he was against. 

Tammy Kirby, 246 West Friendship Street, stated that she thought a hotel was a good idea, but that 

the proposed building was too large and located in the wrong spot. 

Rachel Hall, owner of Knot Yourself, 238 South Elmwood Avenue, expressed concern over parking. 

She stated that parking was already an issue in the area. She also expressed regret over the 

businesses that were already located on the property being lost. 

Andy DeLuna, General Manager of Williams on the Lake, 787 Lafayette Road, inquired into the 

proposed hotel’s event facilities. He noted that there were already two established event centers in 

the area. Mr. Klinkenburg stated that the largest space in the hotel would be a conference room 

that would hold about 30 people. Mr. Gerspacher stated that they would help relocate the tenants 

that would be displaced by the hotel. 

Charles Ramer, 141 South Prospect Street, stated that he would want to see an elevation of the 

entire block so as to better gauge if the hotel fits in with the other buildings in the block. He was 

also concerned how the surrounding business owners felt about the proposed hotel. 



Lance Traves, 239 South Court Street, inquired as to the number of variances that would be 

required for the hotel. He stated that he supported the project overall but had concerns about the 

size of the proposed building. Ms. Biggins-Ramer asked if the hotel could be scaled down. Mr. 

Gerspacher stated that economies of scale made this building size the best choice. He said that he 

would be less inclined to move forward with the project if he had to go with a smaller building. 

Tom Doyle, 326 East Smith Road, expressed concern over the lack of parking on the site. He stated 

that the hotel had a responsibility to ensure they had enough parking for staff and guests, rather 

than expecting to use the City’s parking lots. Mr. Doyle also said that the proposed hotel did not fit 

in with the architectural style of the Square.  

Rick Stephenson of Medina Hardware, 225 South Court Street, said that he thought the hotel was a 

great idea. However, he expressed concern over the lack of parking. He also voiced concern that the 

easement proposed for the north side of the property would interfere with deliveries to other 

businesses on South Court Street. 

The Board thanked all those present for their comments. 

Adjournment 

Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

         

Sarah Tome 

 

         

Elizabeth Biggins-Ramer, Chairwoman 


